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': nnvment be delayed six months; and Three
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in advance, or within the first month; Four
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,n J Five Dollars, if not paid within six months from the
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Advertisements not exceeding fourteen lines will

be inserted one time for one dollar, and twenty-fiv- e

cents for each subsequent insertion ; those of greater

lenh m proportion. Court orders and Judidicial Ad-

vertisements will be charged 25 per cent higher than the

above rates. A reasonable reduction will be made to

those who advertise by the year. Advertisements insert-

ed in the Semi-Week- ly Standard, will also appear in
the Weekly Paper, free of charge.

Subscribers, and others, who may wish to send money
to the Editor, can do so at all times, by Mail and at hi
risk. Receipts for all sums will be promptly trans initted.

Letters to the Editor must come free of postage.

EVANS & COOKE,
One Door Move Richard Smith's Old Comer

haxeigix:, ar. e.
TT7"E would respectfully inform our friends and the

V public generally that we intend keeping constantly
on hand a full supply of
Dry Goods, Hardware, Cutlery

GROCERIES, &c.
and indeed every thing found in similar establishments
They present the following as specimens of their
Stock.

Client, Jasper, and Black Silks,
Silk Tissue nnd Alborines,
Embroidered Granadines and Berage,
Dotted and Embroidered Swiss Muslins,
Poplins and Berage D.eLancs,
Em. White Crape Shawls.
Jenny Lind Collars and Cuffs,
Ladies Kid Gloves and Mits,

Do Embroidered L C Hdkfs,
Tcflita and Bonnet Ribbons,
Lace Capes, and thread Laces,
Chine and Embroidered Paraso,
Ginghams and Calicoes,
Shoes and Boots of every quality and price,
Bonnets and Hats of every description,
Black French Cloths and Casimeres,
Black Satin and Marseilles,
Bed Tick, Cottonades, Domestics, Crockery,

Veeding Hoes, Sugar, Coffee,
Adamantine Candles, and a number of articles not

enumerated, all of which the Subscribers intend selling
Cheap for Cash, or to punctual dealers on a short credit.
Don't forget to give ut a call and examine our Stock be-

fore purchasing elsewhere.
One door above Richard Smith's, No. 29, Fayetteville

Street. H. L. EVANS,
GEO. T. COOKE.

Ralcijjh, March 19, 1S51. 39

State of Xorth Carolina Martin Co.
IN EQUITY.

Timothy W. Ward and others, vs John P. Turner and

TW0 Mr. ED. G. HAMMONDS: Sir You are here-J- 3
by notified that I shall attend at my office in Wil-

liamson on Thursday and Friday, the 26th and 27lh dayp
of July next, lor the purpose of taking testimony in the
above named cause, and making up your account as Ex-
ecutor with the estate of William W. Ward.dec'd at
which time and place von can attend if you think
proper. This 2d June, 1851.

C.B. HASSELL, C. M. E.
June 2, 1851. (Pr. adv. $3.) 872 6w.

For Sale.
CRPETlG, Tufted Hearth Rugs and Carpet

75 Negio Blankets, Negro Kirsy, Marlboro Stripes,
100 p Dark and LightPrints, Dohhys and Napkins,
Sup. Table and Towelling Diaper, Bird's eye Diaper,

With a general assortment of Crockery and Glass ware
amoii!; them.

White Granite Dinnerand Tea ware. Ewers and Basins,
White China Tea Setts, and Cups and Saucers,
Cut and Moulded Goblets, Tumblers and Wine Glasses,

J. BROWN,
No. 9, Fayetteville street,

Raleigh Oct. 28, 1850. 83

CIG A US, CIGARS.
rfHOSE Cigars have arrived, and old and compe-J- L

tent connoisseurs, have pronounced them the most
superior cigars which have been brought here for sale,
for many years. They consist ot old Regalia, Principe,
chero its, London size havanna, and German of various
brand- -. P. F. PESCUD.

HTl h ive also in store and am daily expecting fresh
Congrcss VVater, London Dock Porter ami Brandy, Sher-
ry, Madeira and Port Wines, selected for Medicinal pur-
poses of the Importer warranted pure. P. F. P- -

April 22, 1851. 49

Builder's Companion.
CCONTAINING the Elements of Building, Surveying

and A rchitccture, with practical Rules and Instruc-
tors connected with the subject. By A. C. Smeaton,
Civil Engineer, &c. For Sale by

HENRY D. TURNER.
Raleigh, Nov. 27, 1850. 9

Bonnets, Spring Style, 1851.
JUST Received, a varied assortment of Misses' Flats,

and Infant's Hats, &c, Artificials &c, &c.
Also, a handsome lot of Parasols and Ladie's Umbrel-

la HE.1RTT & LITCHFORD.
April 8th, 1851. 46

Kendall's Great Work.
fTVHE War hetareon (V TT:t.l C(t- - r.A M..i.nU UtH'U WWWO O lll&lvuI Illustrated ; embracing Pictorial Drawings of all the
Principal Conflicts, with a deeerintinn nf .h RHttlfl. Bv
George Wilkins Kendall, author of the Texan Santa Fe
expedition. Received at

TURNER'S Bookstore.
KsImpq April 2d .1851. , 43

JOIIN C. PALMER'S
DAGUERRIAS GALLERY.

TN his finely furnished Room warrants the Likenesses
j.penect.
..

and to please. His reputation is so well known
..u it is useless to say more. Call at Palmerand Ramsay's Jewelry Store.

Raleigh Nov. 25, 1850' 8 t
Shirts, Shirts, Shirts.

Pf.D0ZEN Cottou shirts, Linen Bosomsand Col
"t " rs' Wlth. By and standina collars.also. with
uui umars, well made, and we will guarantee to eive afit or no sale. f. L. HAKJJ1NU,Raleigh, April 7. 1831. 45 Sm.

A very Interesting wakT' Th.fe.BL,??tta. Agnes Strickland
for ...

" '? . Harpers New Monthly
necetvea this dav h

HENRY D. TURNER.Jieigh, February 11th, 1851. 28

Ban River Institute.n
T1HE P.it BI u-nr- , N. C.
I Monday ,onot School will commenc onthe 7it. r..i

A. B. LINDSEY,
YancevvihV B- - GOULD.,une 7th, 1851. . . ,.872-3- w.

CASWELL FEMALE INSTITUTE.
I M3m uuKiiU) a. in, rrmvipai,

of Ornamental Branches.
Mr. E. B. GOULD, Teacher of Music.
rriHE next Session of this institution will commence

on the 7th of July, at the elegant and commodious
building lately erected for this purpose.
Rates op Instruction, hr session or 5 months.
For the common and higher English branches,

Mathematics, and Latin, from $8 to $15,00
Music, (Piano with a course of vocal exercises) 20,00
Embroidery, Drawing, and Painting, (Mono-

chromatic, Slylographic, and in water colors)
each, - - - - - - - 6,00

French, - - - - - -- - 5,00
Board, (including washing.) per month, from 6 to 7,00

Yancyville, N. C. June II, 1851.

The undersigned take pleasure in giving their testi-
mony to the merits of this School, and its high claims
to the public patronage. The teachers are all highly
qualified for their several departments, by learning, ex-
perience, zeal and tact. Thoroughness is the term by
which we would designate Mr. Gould's method of teach-
ing. He is a scholar, and unusually well qualified to
give instruction in every department of science.

Miss Kellogg is an accomplished and successful teach-
er. Her drawings and paintings are not surpassed by
any of the kind ever seen in this vicinity.

Mrs. Gould's musical education, acquired in Europe,
under some of the most eminent masters her long ex-
perience and success, entitle her to rank among the very
best teachers of music in our country.

We feel justified in saying that few Schools present
equal advantages for obtaining a thorough education,
and at a moderate expense. -

N. M. ROAN, WM. LONG,
JOHN S.JGRASTY, A. C. LINDSEY,
L. A. GYWNN, T. D. JOHNSTON,

GEO. WILLIAMSON.
June 12, 1851. 64 3t.

NORTH CAROLINA
FASHIONABLE JEWELER'S ST0EE,

Jewelry, Watches, &c.

Q DOZEN gold lever Waches, from 40 to $ 150
doz. Silver " " " 20 to 50,00

A large Assortment of Fashionable Breast Pins,
Finger rings, Ear rings, gold Spectacles and Pencils,
Watch Chains, Seals and Keys, Lockets, Cuff Pins,

nd Pens, Silver, Pearl, Tortoise Card Cases,
Plated Spectacle Cases and Napkin Rings,
6 dozen silver spectacles; spring steel and plated do.
26 doz. silver Spons, Lidles, Sugar Tongs and Cups,
A large assortment of G. S. plated spoons.
Forks and Knives for table use,
A large assortment of Razors and Knives,
Plated Castors and Candlesticks,
Fluted Waiters and Baskets,
Assortment of Clocks from 6 to $30,
Perfumery, Extracts, Cologne and Soaps,
Shaving, Hair, and Nail Brushes,
Money Purses and Pocket Books,
Tea Setts of Waiters, Table Knives and Setts,
Revolving Pistols, best quality,
Chinese Fans and Boquet Holders.
Walking Canes, &c, &c
The above goods have just been purchased North and

we think excel any previous stock in Beauty and Fash
ion, ree are better prepared to repair all Kinds ol
Watch s and Jewelry, having purchased Tools and Ma
terials for doing every thing in our line.

PALMER & RAMSAY.
Raleigh, June 11. 1851. 62

FRESH DRUGS, MEDICINES, &C
WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD, & CO.,

ARE now receiving large additions to
their stock of
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,

PAINTS, OII,S, DYESTCFFS,
--inrfow Glass, Perfumery, tCc, tte

from the most reliable Houses in the Northern Cities
which have been purchased with an eye single to their
pur. ty, and are offered for sale at such prices and on
such terms as shall compare favorably with any house

n the State.
Physicians, Country Merchants, and Dealers gener

ally, will do well to give us a call before purchasing.
feeling assuieil we st-a- not tail to please Doin in point
of price and quality.

Orders promptly attended to, and particular attention
given to packing and forwarding.

Family Medicines and Prescriptions compounded at
all hours of ihe day and night, by a competent person
with neatness and despatch.

We tender our most sincere thanks to the citizens ot
Raleigh and Ihe surrounding country for the long and
iberal patronage we nave received, and trust by untir-n- g

zeal and energy to please in the prosecution of our
business, to merit its continuance.

Raleigh, April 28. 1851. 49

NORTH CAROLINA
Mutual Life Insurance Company

OFFICE RALEIGH, If. C.

mHIS Company continues to insure the lives of all
I healthy White persons and Slaves.
The greatest risk: taken on a single me is )uuu.

Slaves are insured for a term of one to five years for
$ds their value .

OFFICERS.
Dr. Chas. E. Johnnon, President,
Wm. D. Haywood, Vice President,
James F. Jordan, Secretary,
Wm. H. Jones, Treasurer,
Perrin Busbee, Attorney,
Dr. Wm. H. McKee, Examining Physician.
J. Hersman, General Agent.

All losses are paid within 90 days after satisfactory
rjroof

.
is. presented.. n ... , . t-- . - .

Blanks and i'ampniets, snowing me pian oi operation
of the Company, may be had on application at the Ut--

fie.e. or anv of the Agencies. All letters on business
should be addressed to JAMES F. JORDAN,'

Secretary.
April 28, 1850. 5- 1-

MILTON FACTORY AND MILLS.
jr. B. Barrett Oc J. I Newtoin,

Having purchased Mr. Thomas W. Holden's
interest in the Milton Cotton Factory and Mills,

I Lands. Tenements, and debts due the Firm of
Barrett, Newsom and Holden, will continue the Manufac
tiirinir and Milliner business.

They are now putting in operation a set of Woolen
Machinery, tor the purpose ot manuiaciunng

WO OI, J5?.V GOODS,
.l will also have two good CARDING MACHINES

in order the ensuing season, which will not only afford a
market for the sale of Wool, but enable planters to get

Domestic Woolens, Cotton Goods,
snd also Wool Rolls of the first quality.

They have in their employment the most experienced
mccnanics, anu wiu enueavor 10 mem puonc pairuuugc.

BARRETT Sc NEWSOM.
'

Milton, March 25, 1851. 41 1

Bank of the State of North Carolina.
DIVIDEND of rive and a quarter per cent, onA the Capital Stock of this Bank, has been declared

for the last six months, payable (less the tax to the State,
of wentv-flV- o cents on each individual share,), at the
Principal Bank on the first Monday in July next, and at
the Branches fifteen days inereauer.

C. DEWEY, Cashier.
Raleigh, June 11, 1851. ' . "64 Id.

Toll the Bell Still Louder! Tollit,
Convey ye winds the joyful sound from Currituck

to Cherokee from the Arostook to the Sabine,
THAT THE " IMMORTAL INSECT"

Is at Home .9gain !

New Spring and Summer Goods.
FOR 1851.

Messieurs OLIVER & PROCTER,
R. R R- - R.

WE are now receiving and opening at our " Grand
of Taste, Fashion and Elegance, "

Ugly Row," opposite Lou gee's, one door above Litch-ford'- s,

and hard by Towle's and Primrose's, a choice
selection of vernal and solstitial Fabricks for male ap-
parel, embracing every color and variety, ot which the
following are a part :

Black, blue, olive ereen. brown Dahlia and ZeDhvr
Cloths, Drap d'Ete and Cashmeretts, all colors, for Sum
mer coats, Black, single milled doe skin and Taney
French Cassimeres of every variety, white and colored
French drillings, warranted not to fade when-washe- d ;
Embroidered Satin, and Marseilles, white and colored,
entirely new and very beautiful ; Plain white, and Buff
Marseilles ; Figured Satins, Silks and Shally Vestings,
All of these goods were selected by ' The Bag " in per
son from the latest importations and can be confidently
recommended to our friends and patrons as being pre-
cisely " The Things " for Spring and Summer coslum-er- y.

The Express Train
Oh, where aro the words that can truly impress,
The pleasure we feel when we're off by express ?

The Steam King is up, and the whistle is heard.
The bell gives the signal, we're offlike a bird.
Through monntains and valleys, right onward we press,
Hurrah: then hurrah: we are oft by express.

Our flight's like the eagles'", as fearless and brave;
The flag tells of safety as gaily it waves.
The rails are all clear, and the Monarch's ahead;
See forth from his nostrils the deep glare of red.

tm onward ana onward we gallantly press,
Hurrah! then hurrah! we are off by express.

Towns, cities and hamlets, have passed in review,
Like some diorama ot beautitul hue.
Our journey's accomplished, safe, safe as a dart,
Our frame not laligueu, nor oppressed is tne neari.
With fire and spirit right onward we press.
Hurrah! then hurrah! we are safe by express.

What applies to the rails is in commerce the same.
And hence The BUGG'S " greatness, aud hence.

The BUGG'S " fame.
Express is hid motto; in matters of dress,

i f j i itie leceives an nia lasnions anu uiouris oy express.
All the qualifications The Bugg " does possess.
To outstrip all slow trains " thus he wins by express.

Expressly his fabrics are made for this mart.
b--x press ly ne nurtures nis cuiters ot ait ;
Expressly for him the best workmen's retaine
Expressly lor all sucn prime clot ties tie s sustained :
Expressly to please you, his efforts progress.
Expressly in beauty and cheapness of dress.

OLIVER & PROCTER,
Merchant Tailors,

Raleigh, N. C.
April 16, 1851. 47

POST SCRIPTUM.
Spring and Summer Clothing;, 1851.

WE are now opening a beautiful supply of Cloth-n- e.

Frock, dress, and sack coats ot cloth, Cashme- -
rett and Alpacha, all colors. We have a few dozen
Skeleton French sacks without lining made of Cash-meret- t's

and Zephyr cloths in which we defy competi-
tion (for Gentlemen's summer wear.) Grass Linnen
frocks, super, trench drilling pantaloons all colors cheap
aud warranted in all respects. Cassimere pantaloons.
Vests, cravats, gloves, pocket hana k'fs, suspenders,
shirt collars new style in fact every thing nsuaily kept
by Merchant Tailors or furnishing Houses. O & P.

ITonth's Clothing.
WE have also on hand a complete assortment ol

Youth's-- Clothing Frock Coats, of cloth, Alpacha,
Tweeds, and Brown Linen, also Sacks, Pantaloons,
of all kinds, either for school purposes or Sunday. Vests
of all kinds. We invite the especial attention ot pa
rents and guardians to this branch of our trade, as we
will sell clothing cheaper than you can buy the Goods,
and warrant them in all respects. OtP.

To Fancy Gentlemen.
WE have a few Highfalutin' Lowvulgar, Peru,

Sedundric and Jaybird stripes and Plaids for Panta
loons. U. & f .

Shirts ! Shirts !

JUST received a full supply of very superior Dress
Shirts. O. & P.

THE LATEST Paris, London, and Northern Fash
ions just- at

-
hand. . . . . iGrateful ever for the patronage umiorinry oesiowea

on us so liberally by our patrons since our commence
menr. in Dusines, we wm enueavur w uieuius tuim"-uanch- y

renewed exertions for their internal as well as
external welfare. O. & P.

April 16, 1851. 47

Copper work.. Turpentine Stills, c
Subscriber informs the public that heis still

THE on his business in all its branches, at his Shop
near the Raleigh Depot. Turpentine Stills made to or
der, in the best manner, and warranted to work well ;

and all kinds of work promptly done in copper, brass
steel, iron, &c.

Constantlv on hand and for sale locks ot all sorts
. and"... - , , , rsizes, iruns. mstols. etc. J. ne csuoscriDer oniy asus oi

the public to give him a full and fair trial, as he is deter-
mined not to be surpassed in his line. The Subscriber's
establishment being the only one of the sort in all that
region of country, he confidently appeals to XNortn Caro-
linians and to the friends of home industry, to sustain
him.

Now is the time to Save Fuel.
BUCK'S Patent Improved Cooking Stoves, also, Stan

ly's Air-tigh- t, suitable for Parlors or private rooms,

I am the onlv A cent in North Carolina for Buck's Pa
tent Improved Cooking Stoves. Any person wishing to
Durchase I would respectfully refer them to the follow--
fnor gentlemen, who have them in use: Messrs. Charles
Dewey, Dupree, D. Cameron, W. H. Haywood, Col
Yarbrough, E. P. Guion, and Geo. W. Mordecai.

JOSEPH "WOLTERING.
P. S. His Establishment has been removed to Fay

etteville Street, Raleigh, N. C.
Raleigh, Sept. 1st, 1850. 797-- tf.

Iew Watch and Jcwelery Store.
W. H. THOMPSON Would respectfully m-rr- m

th citizens ofRaleiirh and its vicinity, that
Htshe has opened a choice stock of

Watches and JeWelry,
in a part of the Store occupied by Mrs. Thompson as a
if,-ii;-r establishment where he offers for sale Gold

and Silver watches, warranted correct time keepers
the latest styles of

rahinnnble Jewelry,
such as Guard, Vest and Fob Chains; Cameo, stone and
mourning Broaches; Plain, Chased and Stone Rings;
Gold Pens and Pencils ; Gold and SilverThimbles ; Studs,
r!ii .,,.1 Klun Buttons. Ear Rings, Gold and Silver
Spectacles, &c, Fancy Goods and Fine Cutlery , all of

which will be sow encap. " "-- " " " :
, .n..-r...-l in suDcrior stvle Old Gold and Silver taken

in exchange.
Sept. 21, 1849. . .

777V-6- m.

- Received.i . Just
TThV RnfinArl Brown Sucrar. - J. BROWN.

1 No. 9, Fayetteville St.
Raleigh, Feb. 18,1851,

P. F. PESCDD,
JUiolesale ana Retail Druggist,

3XT. 6.
HE has in Store and is now receiving his

Spring stock of
English, Mediterranean and American Drugs,

JtfEIfTCTJVES And PEH FLOWER I.
Also, Paints, Oils, Window Glass, &c. &c.

Which were selected by himself of the Importers and
manulacturers, in the Northern cities, anfl purchased
almost exclusively for cash. From his increased facili-
ties and large purchases, he is sure he can sell all arti-
cles in his line at as low rates as they can be had this
side ol the Potomac, after adding cost ot freight.

Physicians and country merchants would consult their
interest by giving his stock and piicea an examination,
feeling confident that he can please all who patronize
his establishment.

Terms Six months credit or six per cent, deducted
for cash, on orders amounting to $50 and upwards. All
accounts must be paid.oi closed by note the 1st of every
year. p. F. PESCUp.

Raleigh, April 19, 1831. 49

To Bounty JLaud & Pension Claimants
AjX SOLDIERS, Volunteers, Drafted Men, and
iaffjl the widows and children, fatheis, mothers, broth-s&a- a

ers and sisters of those who served in the Armv
of the United States.

By a late act of Congress, the officers and privates, or
their heirs, of the war of 1812, in Indian wars, Florida
and Mexican wars, and all who have been engaged in
the service ot the United States, are entitled to bounty
land, according to tbeirterm of service.

All who served in the war of 1812, or any Indian war
since 1790, nine months, are entitled to 160 acres of
land ; 4 months, 80 acres ; 1 month, 40 acres. If they
have died leaving a widow, or child underage, they are
entitled; no other relative is entitled. Those who en-
listed toserve fortwelve months, or during the war with
Mexico, are entitled to 160 acres of land ; six months,
40 acres; and if they served in Mexico three months,
extra pay. If they be dead, the widow or children, if
any, are entitled; if no widow, or children, the father ;
it neither, tne mother; and it all be dead, the brothers
and siste are entitled. The friends of all who have
died at any time in service, are entitled to the soldier's

1 he undersigned is in possession of a. I the necessary
papers and information requisite to obtain these land
warrants. The land and pay due soldies or their friends,
will be procured promptly by writing to me. Terms
moderate.

CO-- All letters most be post paid.
((C-J- Persons claims promptly attended to.

WILLIAM H. HAMILTON,
Washington City, D. C.

Washington City.D. C, May 18, 1851. 868 2m.

New Confectionary At Grocery Store.
3 Boors brUnc the Office.

T"M. GRIFFICE, & CO. have opened a Confec-- T

f tionary and Grocery Store, in Raleigh, 3 doors
below the Post Office, where they have on hand, and
will sell on reasonable terms the following articles :

Sugar and Coffee, Crushed Sugar,
Do. St. Croix, Havana do.

Candles and Soap, Pepper and Spice,
Black and Imp. Tea, Copperas and Ginger,
Sal. rat us and Snuff. Brooms, &c. &c.

Myers' Best Chewing Tobacco.
Con Iectioiiarles.

Best Segars, Water Crackers,
Dolls, Accordians, Butter and Soda, do.
Fancy Candies, Citron, Prunes, Cocoa Nuts,
Almonds, Filberts, English Walnuts,
Palm Nuts, Figs and Raisins,

And every thing usually kept in a Confectionary Store.
They will say to the public that they carry on the

Candy Making Business,
and without boasting they can assure the public that they
will sell the best Candy as cheap as any house in the
place, and warrant it to be as good as can be made.

Merchants and others, buying by tne wholesale, will
find it to their interest to give them a call.

Raleigh, October 9, 1850. 836 tf.

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
Henry 3D. Turner,

Publisher. Bookseller and Stationer
No. 1, Fatette vi St. Raleigh, N. C.

HAS-
always on hand a large and general collection

Law, Medical,' Theological, Classical, Voyages, Travels,
Novels and Miscellaneous Books. Also, a very

extensive assortment of School Books, &c,
Blank Books, Ledgers, Journals, Day Books
Pass Books, Bank Books, Record Books,

Blank Check Books, and any other kind
that may be wanted manufactured

to order.
Together with a general assortment of Stationery.

Particular attention given to filling all orders complete
from Booksellers, Merchants, Teachers, and private indi
viduals. And every article in his line sold at the lowest
pi ices for cash or approved credit, either at wholesale or
retail.

All new works received as soon as published,
Raleigh, August 27, 1850. 830

SEW STOCK OF
3BOGTS, SXJCG3SS, & SX.I3P3?3330LS.

THE subscriber has just returned from
the Northern Markets, where he has laid
in a large and beautiful stock of articles in
his line of business, embracing every de

scription of fine and coarse wear.
His stock for Ladies and Misses, comprises every

quality 'of Slippers, Walking Shoes, whole and half Gai-

ters. &c, &c.,"and his supply for Gentlemen and Boy's,
such as will suit the taste of all.

He has also laid in a large supply of materials in his
line, and brought on a firstrale workman from the
North; and is therefore prepared to manufacture BOOTS,
SHOES, &c, in a style unsurpassed by any other estab-
lishment in the City.

All he asks is a trial, feeling assured that he will be
able to give satisfaction both in quality and price.

HENRY PORTER.
South East Corner Capitol Square.

Raleigh, Oct. 23d, 1850. 838 tf.

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE,
' I'RAXKLIN CO. N. C.

Jt. s. niClI.1RlSO. Principal.
AND

BELF0RD FEMALE INSTITUTE,
NASH COUNTY,

Mrs. M. C. RICHAKDSON, Principal.
mHE FALL SESSION will open on the 7th July.

Terms as formerly. For particulars, address, dur
ing vacation, Dr. U. Kills, tteltoTd, iasn county ; at ow
er limes the Principals. D. S. RICHARDSON.

June 14. 1S51. 64 6t.
The Register, Biblical Recorder, Tarborough Press,

Halifax Republican, Republican and Patriot, Goldsbo-roug- h,

and North State Whig, will copy six times, and
send accounts to. li. j- - It., Belloru, iMasn county.

Humorous American Works,
With Illustrations by Darley. Price 50 cent.

Peablossom's Wedding;
POLLY Scenes;

Simon Suggs, . :

Chronicles of Pineville,
Drama at Pokerville,
Mississippi Scenes,
Adventures of a Southern Medical Student,
Big Bear ot Arkansas, .

Major Jones Courtship.
. For sale by ' HENRY D. TURNER.

Raleigh, April 1st,. 1851. 43

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS'.

RrTDCKEHT SOU.

f E would most respectfully invite public attention
V Y to our extensive and well selected Stock for the

Spring and Summer trade of 1851. Some of which are
Rich Chenie and Chamelian Silks,
Furlard and Indian, do.
Black Gro De Lyon, do.
Glace and Silver Grey, .do.
White and Colored Satin,
Organdi, Silk Tissue,
Toil DeLindo,
Challeys and Grenedines,
Printed Constantines,
Fancy French Jackonets,
Barege DeLane,
Imperial Chenie Gingham,
Pink andBufT Linen do.
Orange, Purple, and modo col'd Lawnsf
Dotted Swiss Muslin,
Embroidered and solid Tarltons,
Marcelines and Florences,
Swiss, Book, Mull, Nainsook, and check Muslins,
Rich Bonnet, Neck, Cap, and Cuff Ribbons,
Embroidered Canton crape Shawls,
Needle work, Capes, Collars, Cuffs and Puffs,

Do. do. Chemisets and Undersleiveo,
Embroidered and corded bordered scolloped hdkfs.
Paris Kid Gloves, first quality.
Silk and Linen, Buttons and Trimmings.
Real and Imitation Valenciens Edgings.

R. TUCKER & SON.
March 1 9th, 1851. 40

The Subscriber has for. Sale Low,
CHINE Fig'd, and plain changeable silks,

Groe De Rhine. Silk and Bl'k Alpaca,
Silk and cotton Trimmings, Hyacinth and othejsilk

Buttons,
Bonnet. Cap, Neck. Belt and Ta fiery Ribbons,
French, Cambric and other Linen Cambric Handk'fs.,
While, Black, and rol'd Kid Gloves, sewing silk,
Jaconett and Swiss Edgings and Insertings, spool cotton,
White and Bl'k silk and cotton Hose, a great variety.
Brown and White hose, Merino bose,
Jaconett, cambiic, checked and plaiu Swiss Muslin,
Cambric,(Dimiry and paper cambrics, Brown and White

Holland,
100 pieces Calico, various prices,
100 pieces Bleached and Brownsheetingand shirtings,
Kentucky Jeans, cottonades and Bed Ticking
Apron check, brown and bleached Jeans.
White Granite and other Crockery, a great variety,
Loaf, crushed, clarified and Brown Sugar,
Old Java, Laguira and Rio Coffee, English Mustard,
Summer and other Hats. Collin's Axes,
Expected soon, by the R. & G Rail Road a "general as-

sortment of Hardware and Cutlery.
Call and examine my stock,

J. BROWN,
. No. 9, Fayetteville St.

Raleigh. April 22, 1851. 49

LEATHER, LEATHER.
are now receiving our Stock of Leather for theWESpring trade, which, for extent, variety and qual-

ity, has never been surpasssed in Petersburg. We re-

spectfully request an examination by our customers and
all others who may want any articles in our line ; and we
pledge ourselves not to be undersold by any House in
Virginia. Indeed, there are many articles of our own
manufacture that we can sell as low as they are to be had
in any Northern city. Below we give some of the lead-

ing articles :
-- 1100 sides Oak and Hemlock Sole Leather. .:

350 do Russett and Waxed Upper Leather. --

150 doz. CalfSkins, embracing 12 different grades.
150 do Lining and Binding Skins.

Skirting, Harness and Bridle Leather.
Bag Hides anr" Hog Skins.
Patent Leather of every kind.

' t . A. Jfc K. 11. t UKU.
No 21, Old Street.

Opposite B. P. Harrison's Saddlery.
Petersburg. Va

N. B. Always in store a supply of sewed an J pegged
Brogans of our own make at the lowest market prices.

Petersburg, Va., March 8, 1851. 36 tt.

A. B. STITH,
Agent, Commission Merchant and Dry Goods

Broker, New York.
his services to the Merchants, Planters,TENDERS of the Southern States, and will attend

to any business in his line either in the sale of Produce
or Merchandize, or the purchase of Dry Goods, Groceries,
Hardware, Crockery, Shoes, Hats, t urmture, Larnages,
Musical and Agricultural instruments, Bagging Rope,
Drugs, Medicines, &c. He flatters himself as a purchaser
of goods for Southern Merchants, his experience will en-

able him to give entire satisfaction to the Merchants who
may entrust to him their orders.

References :

His Excellency Charles Manly, Raleigh.
William Hill, Secretary of State, - do
G. W. Mordecai, Pres't B'k of State, do
Dr. J. O. Watson, Pres't Mu. In. Co., do
B. F. Moore, Esq., Attorney Gen., do
Matthew Shaw, Esq., Washington.
Hon. J. R. J. Daniel, Weldon.
Andrew Joyner, Esq., do
R. H. Lewis, Esq., Greensborough, Ala.

'
Raleigh, February 6, 1850. ' 796

Baltimore Piano Manufactory.
Important Improvement.

ELASTIC UNIVERSAL TOUCH.
& BROTHER, Manufacturers of Boudoir,WISE and Grand Pianos, request those wanting

a first rate Instrument one that Ladie's can perform on
with the greatest possible advantage, that is chaste of
style, of superlative touch and tone, tbat will stand in
concert tune, and last a life time, to call and see for
themselves a sample Instrument at the' Agent's office
Dr. W. R. Scott's.

These Instruments are more in general use in the City
among the first critics of arts and science, and to whom
we have the honor of referring. S'ee the manufacturer's
circulars, which may be obtained of the Agent. AH In-

struments warranted five years.
J. J. WISE & BRO.

Dr. W. R. SCOTT, Agent.
Raleigh, Jan. 11, 1850. 20 6m.

NOTICE.
S THE Subscriber, as successor to Cooke and

jThrfN Buffa toe in the Liverv business, will continue
f its oppr rations in all its branches at his Stable

on Wilmington Street, and solicit the patronage of his
old friend and the public generally. '.

H is prices must be an aned agreeably to the prices of
produce and labour, and will be from and after the 1st
day of February next, as follows, "

Pairs of horses per month 18 00
Single do do 10 00
, do do week 3 50

do do Jay 75
Quarterly settlements will be required in all in-

stances, and persons having horses now in my care are
requested to take them away immediately, ifunwillng
to comply with all the above conditions.

JERE. NIXON.
January 23, 1851 21

For tuc Benefit of all Concerned,
it understood that E. L. HARDING. & CO.BE ece ve as usual
NEW GOODS EVERY WEEK,

From their Houses In Richmond & Petersburg
Until the 1st of Ju!y.

This we consider quite an advantage, for the reason
tbat they will be constantly making additions to their
stock, which will always make it attractive. "

Raleigh, April 6, 185 454.

GREENSBORO' FEMALE COLLEGE.

THE next session of this Institution Unit begin at 9
A. M.. on the last Wednesday of July. It

is extremely desirable that all the pupils shall be present
at the selection of rooms, .and the classification of th
scholars, which will take pUce at that time; -

The College will be provided with a competent eorpi
of teachers, and many improvements maue in thedotoeSJ
tic arrangements. .

The departments of the ordinary English course
Mathematics, Natural Sciences, Ancient and Modern
languages , are under the immediate inspection of the
President, who also gives instruction in some of these"
branches. He is aided by a Professor and three Ladies

The department of Music is committed to Professor
Kern, whose reputation gives every guarantee that it
will be managed with ability. He is assisted by two ex
perienced ladies.

For the acquisition of the elegant accomplishment of
the College at present affords superior ad

vantages. There is probably no where in North Caro
lina a gallery, of paintings equal in beauty of execution
to that produced by the pupils during the last year, and.
exhibited at Commencement. .

The domestic department is under the management of
Thomas C. Blake, Esq., and his Lady, late of Fayette'
Ville. Mr. and Mrs. Blake have reared a family of
daughters and have thus large recommendations to the
confidence of the community.

The Board of Trustees, with a liberality becoming
those who have charge of so flourishing an Institution
have determined to add immediately to their present no-
ble edifice, a building which will give such room that
more quietness and better discipline and instruction can be
secured. The pupils will not be crowded in the dormito- -

rics. The Trustees will proceed also to enlarge and
beautify the grounds and introduce such a system of ex.
ercise as will promote the health of the pup-''-

,

There is perhaps ro healthier place in North ftfolinsl
or Virginia than Greensboro.' The inhabitants : i the
town are remarkable for general morality and industry f
tne location of the College surpasses tbat of any Insti
tution which the undersigned has ever visited, and he
has seen all those of most note in the country ; and the
situation in the central part of the State makes it easy
of access.

Attention is paid to the manners of the pupils, and
every accomplishment desirable for a young lady to ac-
quire may be obtained here. While the ornamental
branches are cultivated, they are not made to constitute
the staple of the education- which we endeavor to impart
to our pupils. A high, intellectual training a thorough
discipline of the mind is sought to be attained as of first
importance after the cultivation of moral and religious
feelings.

The Trustees and Faculty make every possible effort
to prevent extravagance. The regular College charge
arc moderate. The next session will consists of live
months. For Board and Tuition in the ordinary English
branches, and in Latin or Greek, if desired, the charge
is $60; for Music $20; for Oil Painting $15; for
Drawing 5$ ; for French or any other modern language
taught, $5.

CHARLES F. DEEMS, President.
June 6, 1851 871 4 L

SIIOCCO SPRINGS,Warren County, North Carolina. "
rriHIS delightful Summer Retreat is now open for the

I reception of Company. The remedial properties of
the water, and pure atmosphere, offer great induce'
ments to Invalids, as welt as those seeking pleasure and
the preservation of health. Among the many improve,
ments are two rewly fitted up Bathing Houses. The
Rooms and Cabins are neat and well furnished. A good
Band of Music is always in attendance, a plentiful sup-
ply .of Ice, and the best efforts to please, at moderate
rates of Board, as follows :

Families per month. each person, 9 20,00
Single persons, 25,00
Per week, . . 7,00 -

Per day, 1.25
Children under IS and Servants half y rice.

SAMUEL CALVERT.
Shocco Springs, June 4, 1851. 61 lOt.

SOUTHERN" TRADE!! I

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

I am now receiving direct from Petersburg, Richmond
and Baltimore, my

Spring and Summer Goods.
a suitable assortment carefully laid in by an experienced
hand, and will continue to beep up such a supply of
Groceries, Wares and Merchandise, as my customers may
need, at moderate prices for cash, or on short credit to
punctual customers. I will also attend to any Commis-
sion Business, with care, so as to satisfy those who may
entrust the same to me. I will take in exchange , for
Goods Corn, Wheat, Outs, Fodder Flaxseed and Bees-
wax, with any other Produce that may suit the trade'
Call at the Brick Store, near the Bank.

THOS. W. HOLDEN.
Milton N. C, June 4, 1831. 872 If.

MOUNTAIN HOTEL
IHORGSAXTOIY, Burke Co. IV. C
THE Subscriber, thankful for the very libera paf--

lonage heretofore received, would now inform the
rM.1'HI,UJYG PVR IMC ,

that his House is still open, and that his accommodation
(heretofore limited) are now enlarged. He has erected
a row of Oiliccs for Professional gentlemen, together '

with a commodious Hotel, all of which is entirely new.
The location of the MOUNTAIN HOTEL commands

Ihe finest view of the mountain scenery in the place ; and
is removed from the noise and uproar of a Conrt-yar- d

and the Public Square, and yet sufficiently near for ell
the purposes of business.

The subscriber promises to spare no pains to provide
the invalid a comfortable Summer Retreat, and to gen
tlcmen of pleasure and business a desirable Boarding'
House. J. M. HAPPOLDT.

Morganton, July 25, 1850. 826 -- ly.

Spring Styles for 1851.
R. TUCKER & SON have now ready for

the inspection of their friends and customers
a large and fashionable assortment of Hats,

i suitable for the season. Consisting of
Bebee's and Warburton's Extra Moleskin HATS,
Trench style ' do. do.
Men's Medium Brim, Beaver, ,

do.
Campeachy and Panama, ' do.
Gent's Fashionable shape Panama, do.

do. " Leghorn, do.
Boy's and Children's Summer, . do.
Men's and Boy's Mexican, do.

Do. do. California, do.
Palmleaf, Leghorm, and Pearl Straw. do.
Raleigh, March 19, 1851 40 -

Gentlemen's Furnishing Article.
Mu. 1j. Iinrfting, Or Co.

AVE just opened a choice stock of
Splendid Fancy Silk Cravats,
Black Italian, do. Brfvalhau Silk,
Superior White Silk, do. do.
Plain and Figured Silk Pocket HandkfV,

'Black satin Neck Stocks, fancy col'd Neck Ties,
Skeleton Hair-stoc- a pretty article for a hot Sunv
merVday. Bl'k and col'd Kid Clove.
White, Black, and Fancy col'd silk Gloves,
India superior silk under shir's. :

Gnuze Pat. Merino shirts. White gauze eotton do.
White. Fancy col'd silk 4 Hos- -,

Superfine, white cotton 1 Hose,
' Bleached and unbleached Jean Draweif, with pat-

ent Tops, &.C. tc. c. .

Raleiuh, Apr! 1 7. IPS!. 45 4m.

Soap. P. wder, and C rain's Soap for wash
BABBIT'S labor and warranted to take the. stains
out of table Linen and Napkins- -. A fresh supply just to
hand and for sale by , , P, . PESCtJD.

Raleigh, Me 7, 1851. " 52


